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Fun Facts!
Heinz Catsup leaving the bottle travels at 25 miles per year.
Every time you lick a stamp, you’re consuming 1/10 of a
calorie.
The drive-through line on opening day at the McDonald’
restaurant in Kuwait City, Kuwait was at times seven miles
long.
At General Motors, the cost of health care for employees now
exceeds the cost of steel.
A private elementary school in Alexandria, Virginia,
accidentally served margaritas to its schoolchildren, thinking it
was limeade.
The company that manufactures the greatest number of women’s
dresses each year is Mattel. Barbie’s got to wear something.
Jimmy Carter once reported a UFO in Georgia.
A Wisconsin forklift operator for a Miller beer distributor was
fired when a picture was published in a newspaper showing him
drinking a Bud Light.
Costco is the largest wine retailer in the United States. Annual
wine sales are about $700 million.
The New York City Police Department has a $3.3 billion
annual budget, larger than all but 19 of the world’s armies.

Free Software Download of the Month
Screenshot Captor

“It supports multiple screens, full screen, window, rectangular area, and fixed area captures from either
hot keys or from the programs menu. The cursor can be included or excluded. It’s the only capture facility
that can take a self-portrait. The software can acquire images from a scanner.”
What’s it for? - As an alternative to the utilities that come with windows, free screen capture products
often cover many useful features and functions: capture full or selected areas, auto detect windows,
snap scrolling windows, allow delayed captures, etc.
Click here to download

ABOUT US
Stezzi Direct Inc. been serving the Atlanta business community for over 25 years. We have been providing turnkey direct
mail services as well well as ala carte Printing, Data Processing; Lists; Inkjet and Laser personalization; and all Mailing
Services. Whether it's business cards or postcards, we have the equipment onsite to get the job done for you at wholesale
prices.
We have recently gone "Digital", so we can also print high quality, quick turn, short run, color work at very reasonable
prices.
We supply Mailing Lists, CASS Certification, Database Management and USPS Required Verification. Turnkey Direct Mail
Programs, 2 High Speed Jet Printers, 6 Automatic Inserters for #10 and 9 X 12 Envelopes & High Speed Tabbing. Web,
Sheet and Digital presses give us an edge.
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